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We would like to acknowledge the Holiday Inn-College Park as a 

season sponsor and preferred choice hotel for the Visiting Artist Series.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center’s 

Visiting Artist Series presents

KID KOALA’S
SATELLITE TURNTABLE 

ORCHESTRA

Brian Neuman, Production & Tour Manager

Ryhna Thompson, Producer

Eric San, Musician & Composer

Félix Boisvert, Musician & Turn Table Conductor

Karina Bleau, Chemical Puppeteer
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Kid Koala is a world-renowned scratch DJ, music producer and award-winning 
graphic novelist. He has released four solo albums on Ninja Tune, the most 
recent being 12 bit Blues, and two graphic novels: Nufonia Must Fall and Space 
Cadet. He has also collaborated with Gorillaz, Deltron 3030 and The Slew. Kid 
Koala has toured with the likes of Radiohead, the Beastie Boys, Arcade Fire, 
Money Mark, A Tribe Called Quest, Mike Patton, DJ Shadow and The Preservation 
Hall Jazz Band. He has contributed to scores for the films Shaun of the Dead, 
Scott Pilgrim vs. The World, Looper and The Great Gatsby. Kid Koala has composed 
music for The National Film Board of Canada, Cartoon Network, Sesame Street 
and Adult Swim. He has also been commissioned to create music for runway 
shows for Belgian fashion designer Dries Van Noten. Kid Koala’s unforgettable 
live shows range from silly touring turntable carnivals like Short Attention Span 
Theater (featuring turntable bingo) and Vinyl Vaudeville (including puppets and 
dancers) to quiet-time events like Music To Draw To, his Space Cadet Headphone 
Experience and most recently, Nufonia Must Fall Live.

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

This afternoon, Kid Koala presented a student matinee for dozens of Prince 
George's County students. Tomorrow, he will present a Robot Dance Party at 
The Clarice as part of Maryland Day, where young people create their own robot 
costumes and have a fun dance party! 

“A few years ago we started an event called Music To Draw To in the middle of 
winter in Montreal. I would play calm, down tempo music while people in the in 
the room drew, wrote, coded, sewed or whatever it was they brought to work on 
... all lost in their own creative worlds but synchronized to the same music. There 
was a palpable creative energy in the room and it was unlike any dynamic I've ever 
felt at a show. Ever since those events, I've been trying to think of a way to achieve 
a similar energy in concert form. A show that was deliberately slow, meditative, 
emergent and creative, where everyone in the room contributed in a small way to 
create the music.  

Fast-forward several years and I have a collection of songs I have written over 
the course of 2 winters, many of them ambient pieces, some songs. They carry a 
lyrical narrative revolving around an idea of a couple in the not-so-far future who 
are separated when one of them decides to fly to another planet, unable to return. 
I came up with the concept for Satellite, a show in which audience members 
will participate in creating these musical pieces live each night. Each person is 
seated at a turntable station, playing their own custom Satellite Orchestra Tone 
Vinyl records and an effect pedal designed by Earthquaker Devices. The audience 
becomes an ambient vinyl orchestra and an integral component to the soundtrack 
as the story unfolds.

—Kid Koala
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College Park
is proud to be the official host hotel for 

The Clarice's Artist Partner Program.

• Banquet Space to accommodate up to 400 guests
• Meeting Space to accommodate up to 500 guests
• Moose Creek Steakhouse and Lounge on site
• Complimentary High Speed Wifi
• Guest Laundry
• Avis Car Rental on Property
• Easy Access to I-495 Capital Beltway
• Getaway Packages
• Corporate and Group Rates Available

10000 Baltimore Avenue, College Park, MD 20740
www.hicollegepark.com | 301-345-6700

The Clarice's VISITING ARTIST SERIES curates a season of regional, national and 
international artists in dance, music, theater and performance. Beyond the stunning 
work these artists bring to the stage, the Visiting Artist Series is also committed 
to providing extensive campus and community engagement opportunities that  
extend the academic learning and cultural opportunities for UMD students as well 
as the community that surrounds the university. Through creative partnerships, 
we believe that artists can be catalysts for community change, leadership and 
empowerment. The Visiting Artist Series is part of the Artist Partner Programs that 
include the NextNOW Fest, the National Orchestral Institute + Festival, NextLOOK 
at Joe’s Movement Emporium and MilkBoy ArtHouse.

ABOUT THE VISITING ARTIST SERIES

ARTIST PARTNER PROGRAMS
MARYLAND DAY
SAT, APR 27 . 10AM - 4PM
FREE, NO TICKETS REQUIRED

Explore the creativity of Terps and the local community 
on Maryland Day! This annual campuswide open 
house features artistic and creative performances, 
experiences and activities at The Clarice and across 
the University of Maryland campus.

VISITING ARTIST SERIES: JAZZ 
ALICIA OLATUJA (USA)

THU, MAY 2 . 7PM & 9PM
MILKBOY ARTHOUSE
$30 RES / $25 GEN ADM / UMD STUDENTS FREE

Praised for her “strong and luscious tone” (The New 
York Times), Alicia Olatuja astonishes audiences 
with her vocals, versatility and demeanor. She first 
came into the national spotlight as a featured soloist 
at the 2013 Presidential Inauguration. Olatuja and 
her band are in demand, having performed at Jazz 
Standard, Rockport Jazz Festival and the Harlem Stage 
Gatehouse, among others.

UPCOMING ARTIST PARTNER PROGRAMS EVENTS

VISITING ARTIST SERIES: DANCE
DANCENORTH/LUCY GUERIN INC./SENYAWA 
(Australia/Indonesia)
ATTRACTOR
SAT, MAY 4 . 8PM
$25 PUBLIC / $10 STUDENT/YOUTH / UMD STUDENTS FREE

Dancenorth and Lucy Guerin Inc. collaborate with 
tour-de-force Indonesian music duo Senyawa to fuse 
contemporary choreography with Indonesian folk 
ritual idioms, western metal music and the Javanese 
spiritual tradition of entering trance through dance 
and music. Ensemble members conclude the 
performance by selecting audience members to co-
create an unparalleled shared experience.

VISITING ARTIST SERIES: THEATRE
ANDREW SCHNEIDER (USA)
AFTER
MAY 10 - MAY 11
$25 PUBLIC / $10 STUDENT/YOUTH / UMD STUDENTS FREE

“Hallucinatory. Psychotropic. Miraculous” (The New 
York Times). Andrew Schneider’s technical theater 
masterpiece examines the last burst of human thought 
before entering the afterlife. AFTER commands 
mind-bending light and sound effects, and physical 
performances riddled with humor and intelligence. 
This journey engages all the senses to determine where 
the human experience stops, how it gets there and 
what comes after.



We believe artists can be catalysts for community change, leadership and empowerment.

This season, our Visiting Artists will:

•	 CREATE opportunities for young audiences to experience live performances  
and creative conversations through the K-12 School Partner Program

•	 ENHANCE our understanding of the world through Do Good Dialogues,  
exploring social justice and the ways the human spirit informs art 

•	 SUPPORT creation and development of new work by UMD students through 
master classes, coaching and performances of their work by visiting artists 

•	 ENGAGE students through intimate, unplugged performances in residence halls  
throughout the year, creating connections through art, food, and shared experiences

Immerse yourself in a world of artistic discovery with our 2018-2019 visiting artists  
and strengthen the future of the arts by making your gift today.

NURTURE the FUTURE of the ARTS

To support the Visiting Artist Series visit theclarice.umd.edu/make-gift. Or call 301.405.4517.

Immigrants Make the University of Maryland Stronger.

Join us for a #YearofImmigration as we create community and 
conversations around immigration, global migration and refugees.

yearofimmigration.umd.edu

Every community owes its existence and vitality to generations from around the world who contributed 
their hopes, dreams, and energy to making the history that led to this moment. Some were brought here 
against their will, some were drawn to leave their distant homes in hope of a better life, and some have 
lived on this land for more generations than can be counted. Truth and acknowledgment are critical to 

building mutual respect and connection across all barriers of heritage and difference. 

In this Year of Immigration at UMD, which seeks to transform dialogue into impact on urgent issues related 
to immigration, global migration and refugees, the Artist Partner Program at The Clarice, which believes 

that artists can be catalysts for community change, leadership and empowerment, has chosen to begin the 
effort of building bridges across cultures by acknowledging what has been buried by honoring the truth.

We are standing on the ancestral lands of the Piscataway People, who were among the first in the  
Western Hemisphere to encounter European colonists. We pay respects to their elders and ancestors.

Please take a moment to consider the many legacies of violence, displacement,  
migration, and settlement that bring us together here today. 
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